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SLIDE-LUBRICANT INSTEAD OF OIL

DryFLuid is a dry slide-lubricant rather than a classic oil or grease. DryFluid is not wax, it is neither greasy
nor oily but is silicone-free. A long-lasting lubrication effect is achieved using dry particles, sliding
polymers and high end sliding fluids. The application and long-term effects of DryFluid Extreme will
inspire every RC pilot.

  

RC Cars

BALSAM FOR RC CARS
DryFluid Extreme was specially developed for radio controlled model cars with the aim to preserve as long
as possible or rather to extend significantly the efficiency and lifetime of these mechanical marvels.
The effect of this new lubricant for links, shafts and bearings begins where others show their limits.
Lowest sliding friction, maximum speed and minimal dust and dirt binding were the main objectives of the
development. Findings in the aviation and vehicle industries and the expert knowledge of RC car pilots are
the driving forces behind this new lubricant.

Reduction of power loss on links, shafts and bearings and it guarantees a long life of the treated
components.
Lowest sliding friction for free movement and wear reduction
Multistage lubricant system with immediate and long-term effects
Dust and dirt repellent
Extremely good creeping abilities
Excellent material compatibility with all current metal, plastic and natural rubber materials
Outstanding adhesive and anti-corrosive properties



  

DF041 - DRYFLUID Extreme RC-Cars Slide-Lubricant 20ml  

  

RC Heli

DryFluid Extreme was specially developed for radio controlled model helicopters with the aim to
preserve as long as possible or rather to extend significantly the efficiency and lifetime of these
mechanical marvels. The effect of this new slide-lubricant for links, shafts and bearings begins
where others show their limits. Lowest sliding friction, maximum speed and minimal dust and
dirt binding were the main objectives of the development. Findings in the aviation and vehicle
industries and the expert knowledge of RC Heli pilots are the driving forces behind this
new lubricant.

DryFLuid is a dry slide-lubricant rather than a classic oil or grease. DryFluid is not wax, it is
neither greasy nor oily but is silicone-free. A long-lasting lubrication effect is achieved using dry
particles, sliding polymers and high end sliding fluids. The application and long-term effects of
DryFluid Extreme will interest every RC pilot.

Reduction of power loss on links, shafts and bearings and it guarantees a long life of the treated
components
Lowest sliding friction for free movement and wear reduction
Multistage lubricant system with immediate and long-term effects
Dust and dirt repellent
Extremely good creeping abilities
Excellent material compatibility with all current metal, plastic and natural rubber materials
Outstanding adhesive and anti-corrosive properties



  

DF051 - DRYFLUID Extreme RC Heli Slide-Lubricant 10ml  

  

Gear Lube - for modelling Gears

DryFluid Extreme Gear Lube was specially developed for highly stressed gears in modelling
applications. Findings in the aviation and vehicle industries as well as the expert knowledge of
many RC drivers are the driving forces behind this innovative modelling lubricant. It is
characterized by a low sliding friction during an extreme compressive resistance and
an excellent adhesive force. Due to the use of high-end slide lubricant components, DryFluid
has minimal dust and dirt adhesion.

The main fields of application of DryFluid Extreme Gear Lube are gears of model helicopters,
RC cars, trucks, model railways and servos. Also applicable for axles, joints and bearing
systems in any modelling application.

 

 

DryFluid Extreme Gear Lube is a dry lubricant rather than a classic grease. DryFluid is not wax;
it is neither greasy nor oily but is silicone-free. A long-lasting lubrication effect is achieved using
dry particles, sliding polymers and high-end sliding fluids. After application the fluid becomes dry
and forms a white lubricant film. The application and long-term effects of DryFLuid Extreme
Gear Lube will interest every modeller.

Unprecedented lubricating properties



Reduction of power loss through friction
Reduction of running noise
Reduction of wear
Extreme pressure resistance
Long-term stability
Excellent adhesion
Excellent material compatibility with all current metal, plastic and natural rubber materials
Dust and dirt repellent

  

DF071 - DRYFLUID Extreme Gear Lube Slide-Lubricant 20m
DF073 - DRYFLUID Extreme Gear Slide-Lubricant 10ml 

  

Slot Cars

DryFluid Extreme Slot was specially developed for slot cars with the aim of optimising the speed
of these miniature racers.

The effect of this new slide lubricant begins where others show their limits. Lowest sliding
friction, maximum speed and minimal dust and dirt binding were the main objectives.

The newest developments in the aviation and vehicle industries and the expert knowledge of
top-flight slot car drivers are the driving forces behind this innovative lubricant.

Reduction of power loss on axles and bearings
Lowest sliding friction for free movement and wear reduction
Multistage lubricant system with immediate and long-term effects
Dust and dirt repellent
Extremely good creeping abilities



Excellent material compatibility with all current metal, plastic and natural rubber materials
Outstanding adhesive and anti-corrosive properties Gain the advantage with DryFluid Extreme

  

DF031 - DRYFLUID Extreme Slot-Cars Slide-Lubricant 10ml 

  

Glide Power XT

Power Glide XT reduces the frictional resistance and ensures absolute smooth running, even under
extreme operating conditions. The Power Fluid eliminates squeaking, creaking, stuttering and this for a
long time. The application areas are plain bearings, ball bearings, guides, hinges, linkages, joints, shafts,
rollers.

Typical applications are tools, chains, car's, locking systems, doors, drawers, garden equipment, boats
or bicycles.

Lowest sliding friction for free movement and wear reduction
Extremely good creeping abilities
Reduction of wear
Multistage lubricant system with immediate and long-term effects
Extremely Fertilely
Water resistent
Extreme pressure resistance
Dust and dirt repellent
Excellent material compatibility with all current metal, plastic and natural rubber materials
Outstanding adhesive and anti-corrosive properties



  

DF081 - DRYFLUID GlidePower XT Slide-Lubricant 25ml  
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